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ST. JOHN MAKES VIGOROUS PRQTEST AGAINST
THE SENDING OF THE EMPRESSES TO HALIFAX

TWO IMPORTANT CASES jfAIR HELD AMMO fAVOR
. wxs CO. «coil «;»■»«

NOME ALMOST DESTROYED 
BY TERRIBLE HURRICANE
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ffiWMim.WE DEMIS I 
MIHS l VIST 
IEI1E1I

Whole of Front Street and 
Sand Pits Completely 

Wiped Out.

fcharles Medley McIntyre To be 
Tried for Murder at 

Gagetown.
u/ „ Ull said the matter had received careful 
W 6IT3T6 Dy consideration, and he felt the résolu-

Local Conservative Leaders at Last Nidi’s Big Mass ÎÎ55, fh, "iXnn’XrXmoMiX1
Very many years ago, he said, It was 

the policy of a large number of St 
John people that If the freight boats 
came to St. John no objection would 
be made to the malls being landed at 
Halifax. But conditions have entirely THE I. C. R. changed. We were led to believe 
that If we had the open door the mail 
steamers would come direct to 8t. 
John, and that a better mall service 
for Western Canada would result.

When the Canadian Northern adopt
ed Halifax as the winter terminus for 
its steamers the people of St. John 
had made no protest.

When the government made a con
tract with the C. P. R. giving It the 
option of landing the mails ^t* either 
St. John or Halifax, it was announc 
ed that the mall boats would come to 
St. John, and a schedule was publish
ed advertising direct sailings to and 
from St. John. Now the citizens have 
been struck with amazement by an 
unexpected change. Why had it been 
made? Most citizens believed that the 
change would not have taken place If 
some special concessions had not been 
given by the I. C. R., which discrimin
ate against St. John.

We have a right to expect that the 
government road 'shall not discrimin
ate against St. John or any other 
port. So we must protest against the 
principle of discrimination, and use 
our united efforts to try to rectify the 
wrong that has been committed 
against the port of St. John.

Senator Thorne said the question 
of whether there was sufficient accom
modation for shipping coming here this 
winter had nothing to db ^ith the 
question at issue.

Political Considerations Placed Second to

Meeting in Old Nickel Theatre Building. MILLION AND HALF/
IS ESTIMATED LOSS.

ELIJAH STARKEY’S CASE 
ALSO ON THE DOCKET. CITY DEMANDS TO KNOW NATURE

OF TERMS GRANTED BY
\

Five Hundred Houses Were 
Demolished and Others Now 
Falling — Much Suffering 
and Outside Help is Badly 
Needed.

Starkey, Whose Wife’s Sensa
tional Death at Water- 
borough Caused Much Com
ment, is Charged with As
sault—Geo. W. Fowler to 
Defend.

Attitude of Company Toward 
Government May Lead to 
Settlement Out of Court is 
Believed.

Would Cost Eastern Railroads] Strongly Worded Resolution of Protest Moved by Senator
Thome and Seconded by Senator Daniel Sent to Govern
ment-Delegation of Twenty Men Leavw-Tonight to In
terview Authorities.

Over Twelve Millions Says 
Expert — Trainmen Ask 
Nearly 21 Per cent,4 That the citizens of St, John, irre-i should not have been more satlsfac-

New York. Oct. «.-It will cost the! «Wtlve of politics, ere fe, Thoms. Sh.uxhno.sjr wired ms
eastern railroads nearly $12,000,000 to® action of the C. P. R. m wun- yesterday that the Victorian and the

•ttnTM'-Th. circuit .It- SVfjSLZZSfc

menced here this afternoon at two tors, It was testified on behalf of the]® * wa8 roade abundantly evident could possibly accommodate, 
o'clock. In the absence o on. • today before the federal board] by the proceedings at the big indigna-1 “(Signed) J. D. HAZBN.”

sirsrsr ™'““ “ HEMsSHvshs*S|. -kv-xt •; —. ras

Itlg understood that P. A. Guthrie ... . th tv? o?k «pc IP00.?*?* Anot?>C^. J# Pacific or Allans tending to Influence
-.-HI aDnear for the prisoner The imatety cost the railroads $17,975,688 j for the organisation Of a delegation of ^ ^ bLearners of their Liver-
V&XrJTtS crown will be more a fear than at present,” saldtwnty prominent citisen. to go ^ p^rmaU service to Terminate the 
SSSa W. McIntyre. James Briggs, the witness. pSÏLÏ ÎZJïSà «ervlce at Halifax.Twc h^4rW. ^jr  ̂snd^ti^rr.I •». * RobluBon, F. B. Bills. C. W.

11 Th* other case on the docket, that *®« * trehl wlth tw0 locomotives, a mllQ passed.
-, Elijah Starkey, assault, practice which the men In presenting Information was placed before the 

Will come up later. their case held to be an Important meeting to the effect that the C. P. R., M . w E
Btartev It will be remembered, factor In Increasing the hasards of had been granted special rate, over I ”■ “■

wee arrested at Waterborough after railroading, waa brought np by conn- the L C. R. Leaders of the Conserva- ”2,'"- » . r„.lved the toi.
narticulariystartling revelations re- eel for the roade today. -The train- Uve party roundly condemned the gov- Thta afternoon , received the roi
Jardina hie treatment of hia wife un- men wint to, penalize the railroads ernment for permitting the C. P. R. lowing reply,
tu her death by poison, which. It wee for railroad risk, and speed," com- to secure concessions enabling it to
neid at the time, she took as a last merited A. H. Btoith, senior vlce-presl- discriminate egalnet St, John at the M- Rob
îïïort to <ü«p* hie cruelties. Strak- dent of the New York Central lined, expense of the people, and the wa?|_ "g«? »»*■ recelved a telegram fmm 
ey was arrested on June 11th and Seth Low, chairman of the board. U,elr .tatementa were received ehow- F P. “ c 'p a
înmmltied for trial by Magistrate asked A. B. Qarretaon, representing I ^ that the people of both parties are Onr arrangement with the C. P. «■
Rmlth of Wiaterborough. Queen» the trainmen, whether the men would greatly wrought up over the situation provides that we haul with our en-„„ June Vth George W. rather have double-heading aboltahed Sd p„p.red to make a light for a Sine, and crows their freight tmd pee-
Fowler, M. P„ will appear for the or have salary increases. The men talr deal (or the port of St. John. songera bet”™s° St- ^olln ?"d tb®lî Senator Thorne then moved the fol.
nrieoner would prefer living double-heading Mr. Outellue’ policy of ral.lng local Bmprerae. BritaUl and Ireland and
p The wltndssee tor the crown In this eliminated, Mr. Qarrleoo, replied. freight rates In order to make the the Calgarian end Aleutian of the Al- mtrul the Board recently learn-
caee will be Gilbert B. Hetherlngtont Lnclije Sheppard, one of the arbl- road pny and fhqp making special con- lan Une, Halifax. In solid train at pleasure of the decision of
SET. George Gamblln, WlllUm Gamb- tratort seleoted by the roml. said: crasten. to the C.P.R. wa. Mv.rely Bzsd ratra »«r train. None of our Domini^ g^ver-Tent to dtlivor
jin, William Simpson, Harry Starkey, All dlnpntea between tralnmen and crttlclMd other traffic arrangements with C. P. malll to the steamships oliher at St.
Vary J. Mitchell and George B. Fish- the railroads heretofore have found That feeling ran high was shown by R. Interfered with. John or Halifax, as might

double-heading a matterofcontonUon. y,* frequent Interjections of applause J- D- HAZBN. b the companies Interested In the
The railroads let It be known which greeted the many strong points w A Toeether mall contracts, and felt that by the
trainmen a objection to double-heading I brought out by the speakers In favor Mu,t Work T °rth adoption of this policy the city of St.
7“ ol SL John and against the present ar- TtJJ nutter, added Mr. Robinson. Is John would receive fair and adequate
lnç methods of U» rallroade. Kor rlngement to withdraw the big mallL, importance to St. John and treatment upon Its merits as a port;
this reason this time tte tralmori bMt< trom port. New Brunswick. It 1» estimated that and
are making «ret a plea for more mon A re^iutton was introduced asking L,, lom wU1 amount to 21 ealllnga, or Whereas more recently the city was 
?7' r«»nP?»r Mr- Hazen to hand In his rezlgnatlon 42 cargoes. The question is not one gratlfled by the announcement that
Uce “ reazonforL eTent eg hil being unable to per- o( partisan politics. It Is a matter that In the published Hat of the ealllnga
demanding more money. |suade the government to support the I ehould cause all cluses of eltizens to of that line the Canadian Pacific Rail-

claims of St. John, but this was with-18tand up forethe good of the city. way Intended to make St. John Its 
drawn at the request of the president Mr. Robinson then stated that Hon. only port of arrival and departure; 
of the Board of Trade. Mr. Pugsley In response to an Invt- and

Madrid, Oct. «.—The International I It had been Intended to hold the tation to attend, had rent the follow- Whereas to the greet disappolnt- 
Law Congress at Its Anal sitting toda, meeting In the Board of Trade rocmse, lng message: ment of the people cd this tRk It now
recommended the standardization of but the crowd which gathered before -j. m. Robinson, President of the appears that neither the Empresses 
commercial laws, especially with ré- eight o'clock was so large that It was B<iard of Trade. St. John: of the Canadian ftjcdflc «teamaUp
gard to bills of exchange and checks, found necessary to hold the meeting “Dear Sir—For reasons which I lines nor the Alsatian nor Calganan 
The next contrées will be held at The in the Nickel Theatre. Upwards of hsve mentioned to you, and which ot
Hague. . . I one thousand citizens took part in the seemed to commend themselves to of St. John during the coming winter.

indignation meeting. * your Judgment* I think it is perhaps and ennûoro th,_
as well that I. being the representative 'Yhfhr,eaêoh1*nSP®;r8ülï> 0?the 
of this city in parliament, should ab- that this change °“ th I 
•Uln from Uklog part In the meeting °ot *1*77 ra^iÏÏnT'ïii
of th. Bonn, of Trade to be held thla * 51 Intercolonial

Railway for carrying the cargoes of 
,the mall steamers past the port of 
St John to that of Halifax;

Therefore resolved, That In the opin
ion of this Board of Trade and the 
people of at. John, It is imperklvely 
necessary in justice to the port of St. 
John that the open door which the 
government offered shall be an open 
door in fact as well as in name, and 
that any special considerations which 
may have been made discriminating 
against the port of SL John shall at 
once be withdrawn; and

Further resolved, Thât the Hon. J. 
D Hazen be requested to exert every 
possible effort to obtain justice for 
the port of St, John.

Washington, Oct. 6.—Any attempt 
by the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad to treat with the 
Department of Justice to square New 
England’s transportation system with 
the terms of the Sherman Anti-trust 
Law, would be favorably received, it 
became known today, by Attorney 
General McReynolde, who would be 
willing to delay for a reasonable time 
the filing of the government’s propos
ed dissolution suit to hear proposals 
from the road.

The possibility of an effort being 
made to settle the case out of court 
became very apparent in the attention 
which the recent announcements of 
attitude by the New Haven have at
tracted at the Department of Justice.
Officials clearly were pleased with 
President Elliott's statement that the 
railroad had no desire to • retain In
vestments, except In conformity with 
law and sound public policy.

The present intention of the attor
ney general is to seek a dissolution of 
the company by the quickest means 
possible. He believes the pressing 
need to be speedy solution of New 
England’s transportation problem. If
that end can be accomplished through , , , . Q_
negotiations In which the Now Ha- *”d .^‘Tw  ̂«ration ln dc.D w.tor
ven would I”®e}’ e5°^SmSe 'case The principal part of the town which, 
mands, it is declared that the case dMGn years’ ago, had a population 
may be settled by agreement, In that ^ 000> ,8 ln the eaBt aide of Snake 
event, it is possible criminal prosecu- ^ wlth a ftnger extending to the 
lions may be avoided although offlci- 1 aiong a narrow sandspit. This 
ala today were reluctant to discuss 8and it waa rich in gold dust and the 
that phase of the situation. earlier settlers built their cabins

there.
Of late years the sands have been 

worked out, and little except dredg
ing operations, which require large 
capital, is being done. It has been 
estimated that the dredges have 
enough ground in sight to operate 
fifty years more. Nome has produced 
more than $35.000.000 in gold dust. 
Some years the yield has been as 
high as $8,000,000. This year the 
production will not be more than 
$4,000,000, owing to lack of water.

The summer population of Nome is 
about 4000, and in winter 2000 remain, 
the others coming out on steamships 
that leave late in October. One steam
ship is yet to leave Seattle .for Nome.

It will be possible to send revenue 
cutters to Nome to deliver supplies 
and take away any persons who wish 
to leave.

Nome, Alaska, Oct. 6.—Nome has> 
been almost destroyed by a storm. 
The south side of Front street is gone. 
The sandpit is gone. Two miles of 
territory next to the sea was devas
tated. No lives were lost.

The storm that last night began 
beating in from Bering Sea was the 
worst ever known here. Men and 
women worked all night ln the icy 
water to save their household effects. 
The electric light plant was wrecked 
and telephone service cut off. The 
loss is estimated at a million and & 
half dollars.

There will be much suffering, and 
outside help will be required. Winter 
is at hand, and it will be impossible 
to get in supplies needed.

The steamships Victoria and Cor
win, which are lying in the roadstead, 
ran to the open sea and escaped dam
age. All the small boats on the beach 
w ere destroyed. Five hundred houses 
have been demolished 
falling.

Nome, the famous gold camp on 1 
Bering Sea, the most northerly city 
in the world, was built on a sandy 
sea beach. In front of the town there 
is an anchorage for ships, but steam- -, 
era do not make a landing. Cargoes

: 1

Ask Information.

and more are
The Issue.

The question was whether it was a 
fair deal to use the government road, 
the people’s railway, to deprive St.

of her position it had gained by 
giving the Ç. P. R. diecrimatory rates. 
Not only St. Jotyn, but the people of 
Canada had an interest in the ques
tion; they had to bear any loss the 
I. C. R. would incur, and also they 
had to suffer a delay in the mail serv
ice if the statements of the C. P. R. 
officials were true that much quicker 
dispatch could be made by landing 
the mails at St. John.

'■6k Hallamore, J. A. Likely, J B M Bax
ter, P. W Thomson, W. H. Thorne, L. 
P. D. Tilley, H. C. Schofield, A. E.

Foster, J. Hunter

Ottawa, Oct 6, 1913.

Senator Thorne's Resolution. HONORABLY ACQUITTED.

Newcastle, N. B., Oct 6.-Joseph 
Wall, of Red Bank, arrested a few 
days ago charged with assault upon 
a girl belonging to a friend’s family 
in town, was honorably acquitted by 
Justice Maltby today, the complaint 
having been withdrawn. No evidence 

adduced to substantiate the
be selected

«r. was 
charge.EMPEROR COMPROMISED. .

! Berlin. Oct. 6.—Emperor William 
agreed to a compromise in connection 
with the estate of $800,000 left to him 
by Hermann Knorr, a patriotic but 
eccentric wood dealer of Kauschwttz. 
He has consented to take one-half and 
allow the widow to keep the remain-

that the I.C.R. has given to the C.P.R. 
some special rates, rates which dis
criminate against this port. We have 
a right to protest against that. (Hear, 
hear.) We had solid grounds t opro- 
test to the government against this 
arrangement and to demand that Jus
tice be done to St. John.”

Continuing Senator Daniels said 
that his Information did not support 
the idea that the port would suffer a 
loss of teaffic as compared with last 
year. He had made enquiries at the 
steamship offices during the day and 
had been told that there would be at 
least 108 sailings this year as com
pared with 104 last year. The change 
would mean not so much a loss of 
business as of prestige. But St. John 
people had made great sacrifices to 
raise their port to a commanding po
sition. and the blow at its prestige 
would have a serious effect. All citiz
ens should earnestly strive to gain 
for the port the important advertising 
of having the mall steamers call here 

Continued On Page Ten.

INTERNATIONAL LAW.sler.
REV. P. A. SHEEHAN, D. D.

London, Oct. 6.—The Rev. Patrick 
Augustine Sheehan, D. D., essayist 
and lecturer, and canon of Cloyne, 
Ireland, etoce 1903 died today. He 
•was born in Mallow, County Cork, 
March 17, 1852.

ELECT OFFICERS.

Quebec. Oct. «.—At the annual meet
ing of the .Quebec Ministerial Associa
tion here today, the following were 
elected officers for the ensuing year:

President, Rev. C. L. Amaron, D. D.; 
Vice-president, Rev. M. B. Parent, M. . . 
A.; Secretary-treasurer. Rev. Edward 
Stobo; Editor, Rev. C. A. Amaron.J. M. Robinson.am TWEE SIGH IE 

EÏIÏI0I TO SHE IIIIEB
In opening the meeting, J. M. Rob

inson, president of the Board of Trade,SsSS3ïê3«PSÆ5HÇ tS
Hon* J* D. Hazen. |lng done to our city.

“If I might venture to make a sug
gestion, it would be that a large dele
gation of, say, twenty prominent bubl- 

should be selected to pro
ceed to Ottawa to confer with the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, the 
Prime Minister and other members of 

Dear Mr. Robinson—"I have beenkhé government 
very much surprised that the C.P.R. I “It seems to me that the case of the 
have decided to send (he Empresses city for redress is so unanswerable 
to Halifax, and can understand the ex- ] that a personal Interview must be pro
posions of disappointment the I ducttve of good results. r. _htv to IMmdchange has given utterance to. The “I am ° ™ ÏSJSd îrith^SSd
feeling, however, that undue Influence “Yours very truly, the motion, was greeted *hh loud
has been used to force the shipping (Signed) “William Pugsley." ch*£S- „ . ld ..b tiven t0

m tionr the ltora whkh 8t John beer upon the C. P. R. to make It cut u« that they would prefer to rue the hrawanM for .0 w-mnlr °ut a* J°bn Tb* du»n* of St John mail hoata direct to 8t. John, would at
h“, mïiu should ™e deïtvered totile h"1 » right to know what the Hied lMt demonstrate the superior adran- 
X Mtteî ÏÏ HÏut« Tït lohn rat., w.re whlch Mr. Gutellu. refer tags, of thl. port In the matter of

to Halifax got-

■£ Th^ aî^hnWT^hë ^ffeS «“oull »»Ue In the demand that the ”unlt, to have taken our medicine It 
&ÏÏFUS2TSJS ïot port «celve justice. there U

fortunate that when a contract has The chairman then called ugon Ben- port, we would ST
beek entered Into In exactly the terme ator Thorne to move n resolution ln quoncon. But It la evident tnat at 
and conditions tile people of SL John the matter. The senator was greeted John la not getting a (air doiti_ wo 
have >o long dealred that the result l with loud applause as he roge. He lave btfore us Information ghowla*

FIFTY DAYS’ JAIL FOR
ROBBING A CHURCH

Toronto, Oct 6.—AUen Brady, at, 
elderly man, was given fifty; days’ In 
jail by Magistrate Denison for theft 
of money from All Saints' church, 
Brady robbed the collection boxes.

6
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tIIIIH SHI SHI PRESIDENT
OF CHINESE REPIHM,

___________ ' ;

flev«‘ Before in History of Ontario Have Such Efforts Been 
Made to Secure Meroy for Condemned Man as in Case 
of Chartes Gibson.

In reply to n wire calling attention 
to the change ln the schedule ot Ball
ings the following reply had been re
ceived from Bt. John’s representative 
ln the cabinet: neia men

, —.«VddeüK'uit-
Mr. Helen’s Reply.

hotels, drag atom, garages and on 
street care.

Fred White, ln front of the City 
Hall this morning, between the hoars 
ot 10.20 and 11.30, obtained tour hun
dred signatures. People almost (ought
l°Ottawn?aoct!m«.—Herbert Lennox, 
K. C„ Rev. Mr. Lain*, ot Bloor street 
Presbyterian church, Toronto, Claude 
MncDonnell, M. P., and Dr. Preston, 
M. P. P„ met Premier Borden. Hon. 
W. T. White, acting minister ot Jus
tice, Hon. T. W. Brothers, and Hon. 
A. B. Kemp today. In regard to the 
final effort to save the Ule of Charles 
Gibson, under death sentence at To
ronto. The evidence was fully gone 
over and the cabinet’s décision Is ex
pected tonight or tomorrow morning. 
Though It Is most unusual to reopen 
a cnee already passed upon, by the 
cabinet, and concurred ln by the rep
resentative ot the Crown, there Is s 
precedent ln a Montreal case of last 
winder, and the big petition brought 
down from Toronto title morning has 
led Eo the decision to again XO Into 
the Gibson case.

Toronto, Oct. «.—The Gibson caae 
Arne discussed at the meeting ot the 
Ministerial Association today at the 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
end a general endorsement of the 
petitions was given and the president 
and secretary were Instructed to send 
a telegram to the Minister of Justice, 
asking that clemency should be exer-

Senator Daniel.
Placed In Office for Term of Five Years by Majority of Two- 

thirds of Members of Both Houses— Twenty Candidates 
Voted on — Much Enthusiasm.

“ttty lot and Yuan Bhi-Kai and Li Yuen 
Hang. Provisional president and pro
visional vice-president respectively, 
were left to fight the contest between 
them. Li Yuen Heng, It was declared, 
had asserted he would not take the 
nomination if it were offered.

On the third and final ballot the 
figures -«ere: Yuan Shl-Kal, 507; Li . 
Yuen Heng, 179.

Yuen Shl-Kal thus obtained a bare 
two-thirds majority.

The announcement of the result \ 
was received with the greatest en
thusiasm. The proceedings lasted .

Peking, Oct 6.—Provisional Presi
dent Yuan Shl-Kal was elected today 
President of the Chinese Republic for 
a term of five years by a majority of 
two-thirds of the members of the two 
houses of the Chinese parliament in 
joint assembly in Peking.

Of the 850 members of the House 
of Representatives and Senate 769 
were in attendance.

Three ballots were necessary before 
a definite decision was obtained, as 
there were over twenty candidates.

Most of these, however, Including 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, and Dr. Wu Ting- 
Ftos fin op. tbe fl™*. twelve hours.

thousands persons have 
the petitions scattered all 

Toronto asking that the
death sentence Imposed on Chsrles 
Gibed»* following his conviction foi 
the murder of Joseph Rosenthel, be 
•eomtfiuted to life Imprisonment. Up 
to last night 87,200 had affixed their 
signatures. By 10.30 o’clock this morn
ing six thousand more had Joined the 
«umber asking for mercy.

Never before in the history of On 
have such vigorous efforts been 
IMÉÜM I from the gal*

«

80. to save i
Rnivfinn 700 and 1.000 netitionsiSSipac'................................
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